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Dr. Richard F. Staar, Professor of political science at Harding, has accepted an invitation from the United States
Government to speak over the Voice of America (VOA) from
4, 1957 Washington, D. C., beginning Wednesday, May 1.

Yoder, MacDougall To Head Staff jDr. Clark Speaks
Here This Week
for Freshman Edition Next Week On Science Topics

The staff for the freshman edition
of the Bison to be published next
week, has been selected according
to Dale Yoder, (left) editor of the
edition. Dave ¥acDougall ' (right)
will be acting as business manager.
Yoder, a journalism major from
Pleasant Valley, Ohio, entered
Harding this semester and is now
working at the college print shop.
MacDougall is a business educaijon major from Euclid, Ohio. He is
a member of the Circle-K Club,

Dr. Robert T. Clark, head of thE;
department of physiology-biophysics, in the School of Aviation Medicine, USAF, Randolph Field, Tex.,
will speak on the Harding campus
next Wednesday and Thursday.
Dr. Clark is one of the leaders
.in the church at New Braunfels,
Tex., preaching occasionally and
teaching in the Bible school. He
will speak at the Wpdnesday night
service of the college church tonight.
Thursday morning Dr. Clark will
speak in chapel on the "Man of the
Andes." He will cover research work
at high altitudes.
. · A native of Union City,. Tenn., Dr.
Clark enrolled in Harding as a
freshman in 19·35 and graduated
with a B.S. degree in biology in
. 1939. His wife, also an alumnus of
Harding, will accompany him here.
They havt:! three children.
Dr. Clark is guest lecturer at the
University of Texas School of MediFuture Teachers and the A.EX social cine in ·Galveston and the Louisiana
club.
State University School of Medicine
Other members of 't he staff are in New Orleans. He is a member of
associate editor, Lynn Alexander; the Air Force Research Council for
associate business manager, John granting money to civilian instituCarlon; religious editor, Neal Dur- tions for medical research.
gin; society editor, Claudette DuBois;
At the present time Dr. Clark . is
sports editor, Bradford Smith; news the president=elect of the Society
editor, Marilyn Davis; artist, Bob for Experimental Biology and MediWallace; photographers, Jim Phil- cine, Southwestern Section. In 1950
lips and Frank Herron; copy readers, he won the Nation Research Award
Mrs. Logan H. Mathis and Fay Con- given by the Societies of Experiley; proof readers, Linda Cottrell mental Medicine (Federated Socieand Roseann Harrell.
ties) and was sent to Copenhagen,
Denmark, to present a paper.
After leaving Harding Dr. Clark
received a · graduate assistantship at
the University of Tennessee and
there received his M.S. degree in
1942.
After teaching for a short time
Sacree et Profane," by Dubussy; at Abilene Christian College, he en"Canticle for Piano and Strings,'' tered his present field of work. During World War TI he was engaged
by Wehr; and Mozart's Ei11e Kleine
!h physiological research for the
Nachtmusik."
There will be no 'a dmission charge. Naval Air Force.

Professor Staar has written extensively for scholarly quarterlies
about the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe, and his articles have been
read by officials who direct the
operations of the Voice of America.
On the basis of these articles, the
United States Government thought
his comm1mts would be of interest
to the millions of listeners behind
the Iron Curtain.
Dr. Staar received a letter from
the United States Information
AgElncy (USIA) extending him the
invitation to speak. He sent the
letter ·to Dr. George S. Benson, President of . Harding, and Dr. Benson
g'ranted him a leave from his teaching to go to Washington.
Dr. Staar has agreed to . be in
Washington, .D. C. on Wednesday,
May 1 and ' remain at the disposal
of the USIA through Saturday, May
4 in order to tape a series of interviews . The first broadcast will
be made Sunday, Ma-y 12.
Fu~ther broadcasts will be. tr an~mitted at regular one week intervals. The broadcasts will be via
short wave and those who have
sets can listen in.
The Voice of America is a government broadcasting service under
the direction of the. United States
Information Agency, which was
formed in August, 1953.

Little Rock Philharmonic Orchestra
To Be Presented On Harding Stage
The Little Rock Philharmonic
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Robert C. Rudolf, will present a concert on the Harding stage Saturday
Night, April 27. The concert will
begin at 8 o'clock.
The orchestra is a part of the
series presented by the Rockefeller
gift to the Arkansas Foundation of
Associated Colleges.
The concert will include two
numbers by Baell. - "Brandenberg
Concerto No. 2" and "Violin Concerto in A Minor" with Donald Warmack on the violin.
Also on the program will be
Greig's "Heart Wounds;" "Danses

Correction
Last . week the Bison stated that
the play ''Time Out For Gin$er"
was the final number of the eurrent lyceum series.
The final number will be the two
operas to be presented on the .Harding stage May 3 by the music department.

An Editorial

Who Will Take The Resp9nSibility?
The 1956-57 Student Association's activities for the
coming year are drawing to a close. It is quite evident that
an unparalleled year of achievement is going into history.
Yet, the association now conducts one of its most
important undertakings of the year-an undertaking
which the present officers must entrust entirely to the
underclassmen. You, underclassmen, · must respond; it is
from your ranks that the officers for next year must come.
If the realized accomplishments of this year's council are to be the foundation for the future instead of the
end in itself, a leader must arise to show the way. Remem. her that next year depends upon you.
·
Glory and honor will be yours, of course; but long
hours of sacrifice, sacrifice when defeat seems imminent,
will be yours also. You will know heartb~eak and •disappointments as you see long dreamed of plans suddenly
destroyed in a nioment; and yet you will try.
And you will make many mistakes-costly ones. Still
you will try because you are dedicated to an ideal which
possesses you and which you must see realized.
Is there a leader who will arise to answer this call?
Co_me now, for you are needed. To hide is to be afraid.
Quoting from the "King and I : "
This is a man who thinks with his heart,
His heart is not always wise,
This is a man who stumbles and falls, .
But this is a man who tries.
Will you try?-Eckstein

Arthur Larson was named Director of ·the USIA on November 10,
1956. Mr. Larson was described by
the New York Herald Tribune as
"able and articulate," a "first ciass
choice" to develop "an improved
understanding abroad of this
country."
The Agency strives to do everything possible to keep the United
States! ·· position before the world
and bring home :!;he significant
truths to peoples on both sides of
the Iron Curtain.
Daily broadcasts are made in approximately 43 different languages
throughout Europe, Latin America,
Far East, South Asia and Africa.

Dr. Richard F. Staar
Dr. Staar has studied in the University of London, received his A.B.
from Dickinson College, A.M. from
Yale - University, and .Phd>. from
the University of Michig~n.
He . served with the Department
"of State, Washington, D. C., as an
intelligence research specialist on
the USSR and Eastern Europe during the years 1951-54. From 1949-50
he was ;with t~e Central Intelligence
!"~en?y, Washu:~gton, D. C., as an
i~telhgence officer on Germany.
Smee the fall of ~~54, he ?as been
professor of pohtical science at
Harding.
He speaks Czech, French, German,
Polish and Russian. Among his monographs are Political Administration
of flie Red Army, Political Framework' of Communist Poland, Life
With the Red Army, now in the
hands of the publisher, a~d Guide
to lqternational Relations which is
being. completed.
He has written more than 20
·articles for
different
scholarly
journals since coming to Harding.
Dr. Staar is working on the preparation of radfo scripts at the present time. More information and details concerning the broadcast will
be printed when he returns from
Washington, D. C.

Dr. Ganus, Harding Receive Awards
Freedom .foundatiori Thursday
Teaching Positions Open From
...
In Thr.ee - State Area

The Harding College ' Placement
Office announces teaching positions
that are open in Kansas, Missouri,
and Arkansas.
Matfield Green, Kansas, needs
teachers in home economics and
commercial subjects.
The- Lilbourn, Mo., schools need
elementary teachers.
Harrisburg, Ark., needs teachers
of music, speech, and English.
The schools in Van Buren, Mo.,
need teachers in social studies,
mathematics,
science
industrial
arts, ·music, along with high school
and elementary principals.
Leeton, Mo., needs a home economics teacher, a combination
mathematics and science teacher,
music and English teacher, and a
coach.
For more information contact the
- Placement Office in the American
Studies building.

'Sewell Speaks Monday
At Preacher's ' Meeting
Jesse P. Sewell, counselor in Bible
and religion, will speak Monday
night, April 29 at the Preacher's
Meeting in the small auditorium of
the American Studies building.
The meeting starts at 6:20 p.m.
and everyone is cordially invited to
attend although you are not a
preacher. Ladies are also invited.

NOTICE
All nominating petitions fo:r
· president, vice-president and secretary of the Student Association
must be submitted to one of the
·student Association's officers by .
12:00 noon, Saturday, April 27.
Each petition must contain 20
signatures..

Tom Sawyer, (center) represent- I dom Foundation than any other
ing Freedom Foundation at Valley college." .
.
.
He ·contmued, speakmg of the
Forge, presents President Benson work of the Foundation, "The Freethe Freedom Foundation's Distin- dom Foundation has nothing to sell.
guished Service Award for leader- The organization might be referred
ship in the 5-week workshop for to as a 'back-patter.' It discQ.verers
teachers on the American way of and passes on recognition to those
life.
who do outstanding things in the ..--. Dr·. Clifton Ganus, left, was award- American way of life.''
ed recognition and an award for
Sawyer continued to stress the
his. speech "Christian, Ethical and possibilitY' of anyone winning an
Moral Value in Free Enterprise.'' award from Freedom Foundation for
Ganus' speech was selected from ap- an editorial, speech, essay, cartoon,
proximately 1000 entries.
or other way of portraying the
According to Sawyer, "There are American way of life. According to
few colleges that do something out- Sawyer, approximately $50,000 is
standing each year. Harding has re.- given away each year in cash
ceived more awards from the Free- awards.
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Next Week: Freshman Edition
For one week the regular editor, business manager, and
staff of the Bison will step aside and the freshmen will take
17 over the duties involved in getting out the Bison.
Each year the freshmen publish one issue of the Bison to
acquaint them with the problems of newspaper work, and to
give them experience with th.is type of activity. The freshman
edition will give the class an added incentive to work on the
Bison in the future thus 'making a better paper in future years.
So, with next issue, May 1, the freshmen take over. It will
be a task, but,we feel that the hard work that has already been
done toward the completion of this goal, and the enthusiasm
of the staff will produce a paper that will not be inferior to
any that has been published this year.
You have a job, freshmen; but you can do it!
Good luck!

Then, How Will You React? ·
'

Lefter To, Editor

Has·Vandalism Hit
Harding Campus?
April 22, 1957
To The Editor:
Sunda morning, April 21, 1957,
I was shocK"ed to see the American
flag half hanging by pieces of tape
on the front of Ganus Student Center. It had been hung backwards,
but one end had fallen in a crumpled heap on the ledge over the entrance.
The gross abuse of this American
symbol reflects discredit, disloyalty,
and dishonor on those responsible
for this act of vandalism. Without
trying to incriminate any particular
person or group, it seems obvious
that this action stands in direct opposition to the spirit of Christianity
and Americanism that should prevail on this campus.
There is an obvious dereliction
of duty on the part ·of those responsible for seeipg that the flag
is raised and lowered properly. This
is not the first time it has been
left up over night. It is understandable that such negligence
could occur. However~ this incident
should stress the importance, to
those responsible, for the proper
care of our American flag.

In approximately five weeks, most Harding students witl
be placed in surroundings that will be vastly different from the
environment of Harding College. Regardless of what we might
like to say about it, Harding students are in a somewhat sheltered atmosphere without many of the--temptations that confront
those not on a college campus with a Christian environment.
Many problems are going to face each of us - problems
·with which we have never had to cope before. One such problem we wish to notice panticularly:
Last summer and autumn particularly the problem of segDelano Waters
regation was aired thoroughly in newspapers, radio, and all
Larry Waters
other means of communication. Since the Supreme Court de- cision favoring integration, verbal wars have waged and violence has been used in 1several areas. However, since we have
been at Harding, the problem has not directly confronted us.
But now, as was said before, we shal leav:e the ..sheltered enWHERE
vironment and have to cope with problems such as these. _
FROM
While on the campus, it is easy to express a desire that all
people be treated equally. Most students on the campus would
STAND
be in favor of integration if · that were necessary to give the
Negro -people equal opportunities in life. Now the problem will
By ED WYNN
bounce right into our hands and we, as individuals will have
!!'he apostle Paul told Christians
to do something about it.
Often the speech of a i>erson does not agree with his ac- not to be of the world. He admontions. While some, . on one . hand, would advocate integratio~ ishes us not to be conformed acand equality, when time comes for action, as it,may for us this cording to the things of the world.
Many times Christians may read
summer, we may be . slow to act. Let us make it a little more this and straightway feel justified
persqnal: , thoui.h you verbally preach integration, would you simply because they do not do the
be willing to £OJ.low what you advocate when the time comes baser things of the world specififor you to eat, ride, and directly associate with Negroes.
cally condemned in the scriptures, or
The problem of integration, although it has simmered do not do those · things that all
somewhat at the present time, is not dead. Great strides are Christians frown upon.
being made to create equal facilities for colored people with- • Inasmuch as Paul did not speciout integration in some places, and educational measures are fically name things in which Chrisalso being used to indirectly educate the white race to accept tians were not to be conformed to
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"Getting up a bit l~te these days aren1t you, Frank?"

Add To Y.OUR FAITH

• •

By DON HUMPHREY

I

On the editorial page of the Arkansas Democrat of April 14, 1957,
the results of 1 a poll taken in the
, ,
U.S. and in Britain ·was reported
by George Gallup. -This was a specBy- PAT TEAGUE
ial survey conducted jointly by the
There seepis to be one big topic American Institute of Public Opinof conversation of campus now. ion and •its affiliate in Great BritNearly everyone . is talking about ain - the British Institute of Pubthe coming election of officers for lic Opinion. This survey is believe'1.
the Student As.sociation. You hear to be the first international study
about it in the Student Center or of ·religious attitudes and churchjust about - anywhere else you go. going habits every undertaken.
The results of the,.... poll were
This year's election promises to
be quite an interesting one from thought provoking, to say the least.
several points or view. There have The U.S. study revealed tlJ,at 51 per
been quite a few who have an- cent of adults attended church during the week~f the survey, the
the. world, too many take a liberal nounced themselves as candidates British survey found 14 per cent.
integr~tion.
and
a
number
of
others
have
indiview of what he means and try to
Time alone can bring about a peaceful solution - not apply things of the world to just cated that they might run. It will However, even though it seems
taking time merely to prolong the time of integration and try those things that are above the be only a short time before the pitiful that only 51 per cent attendto appease the Negro - but time to educate both races to ac- moral scruples of the particular in- Qetitions must be in the hands of ed church in the U.S., it is on the
cept social problems brought about by integration.
dividual. We try to get just as a faculty committee, so we will increase because in 1940, 37 per
Here is where eacb of us have an obligation. In our future close to the gulf of sin as possible know the list of .candidates very cent of the adult population had
gone to church durj.ng the week
life away from the environment of Harding we can manifest without going all the way over. Ac- soon.
of survey. In 1950, the proportion
an attitude that will bring peace and harmony between races, tions such as this manifest the In the past there have usually was 39 per cent. In 1954 it was
attitude.
been two candidates for each poor we can stir up a still greater hatred by simply manifesting· wrong
There are two particular realms sition. It looks as if this year will 46 per cent and in 1955, it reachan attitude. Which will it be? Although the Bible does not that Christians often conform to be a little different. At last count ed 49 per cent.
specifically condemn segregation and it results (as it does not the world though unconscious of there were .about six candidates for In Britian, the picture is not
specifically condemn many evils) it does set forth principles their actions. These are religiously the office of secretary-treasurer. quite so bright. One British person
that, if followed, would eventually make people feel a brother- andc morally.
There were not so . many for the in four, pr 26 per cent, admits ·that
hood that can be attained only through a unity regardless of First, let us notice the religious other two offices, but nevertheless he used to go to church more frequently than he does now. aspect. Religious organizations of tlie it should prove interesting.
race.
Until now, the Bison ·has refrained from discussing this world have inaugurated several Why dqp.'t we all really get be- The survey said that four out of
ten Britons todaY say they
grave problem in its editorial pages this year. However, the time special days, feasts, and periods of hind this elE;ction . and make it live! every
never, or practically tiever, go to
time. Examples are Christmas,
has come when Harding students must soon go into places Easter, Lent, and such days. A pa- Perhaps this is .as good a time church.
where the problem will exist. The problem is one that should thetic problem arises when Chris- as any for a word of congratulation.
The typical person surveyed in
be studied intelligently and not one in which emotionalism tians fail to see the significance of This year's Executive Council has Britain, who did not go to church,
done an excellent job in its work.
should muddle the thinking of individuals.
observing such days inaugurated by It has had several good projects said he was between the ages of
Yes, it is a personal problem! Each individual must study false religiohs.
and sponsored good aetivities. It has 16 and. 20 when he stopped attend- .
it and let his adtions be the result of much sane thinking. What The periods mentioned, with the undoubtedly been one of the· most ing.
iilfoeption of Christmas, are solely active and best organized Councils
are you going to do when directly faced with the p~oblem?
In the U.S. it was found that
religious (using the term loosely) in Harding has ever seen.
women are better church goers than
nature; they' were inaugurated as
men and that college people are
special days. But one would not
better church goers than those who
* * * *
have to go very far to fiI_ld ChrisIt really happened! In fact it hap- did not go beyond grammer school.
tians who would make special pened last weekend. Those involved
The survey reported that '·'church
preparations for such occasions, have asked to remain anon,ymous going was about the same in all
such as preparing special meals, for obvious reasons. It seems that sections of the country except in
special decorations, and adhering to about five pretty well-known stu- the Far West" where substantially
special fashions . in other things. Is dents had received all necessary per- fewer persons had attended.
this not conforming to a religion
mission to leave campus and travel
I think . that it is also significant
of the world?
to a neighboring city to visit rela- that 76 per cent of the Catholics
Again, in the moral realm, many
. surveyed . were churchgoers while
Wallace Alexander .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ....... .. ..... .. .. .... ........ Editor of us try to conform to the world. tives for the weekend.
As they left Searcy someone hap- only 44 per cent of the Protestants
Lanny Faris ... ........ .. .... .... ... .. ....... Business Manager Christians should not let the world pened to get a pack of... CANDY· cig- were.
form customs and then adhere to
The principal reasons given by
As would be expected they
them without reserve-yet it is arettes.
each took one and were demon..
·
di
Tony Pippen ...................... ........................ ........ :........ ............. Associate Editor
done more than we might think.
t'
h
"t
h
"
ld
the
Britisher for not atten ng
t
1
Guy McHand ..... . .. . . ... . ... . . .. ......... ........ ........... ... Assistant Business Manager
oug guy wo1:1
church were "too busy doing other
When Christians have particular ~ r1~ ;g ow a
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey ................. ....... ........ Religious Editors
0
i. · ,
.
.
things," "just lost the habit," "11erconvictions or beliefs, those standSue Gary . . . .. .. ... ... . . .. .... . .. . . ... ... .. .. . ..... ... .... ............ ............ ........... Society Editor
.
While all this ~lay with candy vices are boring, uninteresting," "no
ards should not be lowered for the
Dewey Brown ... .. . . . . . ... . ... . . .............................. .......... .... .... ... . .. ....... Sports Editor
cigarettes was taking ~lace a car one else in the family goes," and
Ottis Hilburn .................................................................................. .......... ~rtist sake of the world. As Christians, passed. Who could be m that car "find it hard to believe in Christianwe should set our own moral standWalt Gilfilen ............... ................................................................. Photographer
ards as we study the will of God, put Dean and Mrs. Sears! The girls ity."
Sugar Stewart . . . . . . .. . ... .. ................... .. .. ................. ..... .... Circulation Manager
and not let them be lowered re- in the car were petrified, because
1 think surely the survey speaks
Neil Cope and Thomas Loney .... .......... ....... .. .. .. ... . .... ....... .. Faculty Advisors
gardless of what the world may do. they knew the Sears' had plainly for itself and that you can easily
Herman West ..... ........... )........................................................... .............. Printer
draw your own conclusions as they
Religiously and morally let us seen all that was going on.
Our roving, group of Harding stu- are so evident. ·
stand fast for what the scriptures
Subscriptlion Price: $2 Per Year
teach. Consistency is also necessary; dents then speeded up and started
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca· we must stand for the Bible all the passing around the Sears car. One
demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students way and not let things of the world of the girls frantically held up the understood. In fact he and Mrs.
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
box and yelled out the window, Sears understood , so well that they ,
deviate us from our convictions.
got a big laugh out of the whole
Are you guilty of conforming to "They're Candy Cigarettes."
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,
As usual Dean Sears saw and 1 affair. But it actually did happen.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
the world?
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Seni_ors Come From Miles To See "Ginger" -- And Harding

April 24, 1957
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sufficient self. Of course, I might b'e
misjudging him. Maybe he wasn't
even thinking about himself but
about what a loss it would be to
society if he melted.
That afte~noon I discovered how
rain can disrupt classes. With the
exception of the teacher running to
the window now and · then to ob-

serve a dark cloud, the class· was
proceeding as usual.
,
The two guys beside me were
asleep and the girl in front of me
By Jackie Anguish
1
was preparing her next assignment.
It all started with a few drops
Then the excitment started. The
of rain. In fact, there were so few lights went out! The two guys bedrops, it was hard to tell it was
me jerked, looking around,
I raining. But by the end of the after- side
grabbed for air and then started
noon, after lightening and thunder complaining. After all - who could
caused a loss of electrical power, sleep in a classroom where there
everyone _knew it was raining.
are no lights?
I doubt if the rain would have
The girl in front of me gave a
been noticable to me if it were not disgusted grunt and slammed shut
for a tall, string-looking boy hud- her book. How could she study
Last Saturday, Senior Day on the Harding campus, high school seniors from around this area came to dled against the science building. without any lights? Even the
visit Harding and get a taste of college life. Seniors came from as far as Abilene, Tex., and Athens, Ala. Ap- After gazing at him in amazement, teacher gave up and sat down to
proximately 300 attended. Left is a ·scene from "Time out for Ginger," a lyceum production the seniora saw. I decided he was afraid of getting chat with one of her students.
wet.
·
Soon the entire class was aware
This can't be, I thought. Surely,
the wonderful situation. No more
Lambda Sigmas Conduct tended were Darrel Alexander, Ann Ed Speers, Peachy Hightower; Char- a he-man like that is not afraid of of
Seay; Bill Beeson, Genia Morgan; les Thacker, Marva Jo Shupe; rain. But I was right because soon discussion! But, what if the lights
utmg t y ewood _, Corroll Beeson, Linda Cotterell; Gary Douglas Totty, Louella Cheney; he latched onto someone with an should come back on? Even that
question was solved. The boy ocMonday afternoon, April 15, the Covington, Glenda Taylor; Roger Charles Weeks, Rosemary Kendrick; umbrella and became his old, ~trong, cupying the chair next to the door,
John White, Floy Lynn Alexander;
Lambda Sigmas staged their an- Dinning, Barbara Childs; Bill Diles,
Lyndall Yoi:k, Carolyn Giles.
terested in various fields of science. sneakingly reached up and turned
nual third function, in the form of Mozelle Telchick; Bill Dismuke, Sue
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, professor of off the light switch.
a "chili supper" at Camp Wylde- Carruth; John Lau, Rosalie Johnson;
biological
science and chairman of . The class started getting excited.
wood.
Jack Meredith, Jeannie Knowles;
the
department
at Harding, is presi- Talk became more than a low
Members and their dates who at- Loren Henman, Mary Ann Powell;
humming noise. Students started
dent of the Academy of Science.
moving
and showing signs of restLyndall
York
is
president
and
t·-·--- ·-·-·-·-111-111-•-•11-11t
Carolyn Giles is secretary of ·the lessness. Even a few walked towards
I
I
collegiate section_ of the academy. the window and aimlessly gazed
Faculty members from Harding into the dark afternoon. · , .,
J
The teacher, deciding that waitthat will be attending the Academy.
r
.
ing for the . lights to come on was
are
Dr.
Sears,
Dr.
Clark
Stevens,
IS
useless, dismissed the class. EveryThe· Best Place
Twenty-seven representatives from Dr. Richard Staar, Dr. W. D. Wilr
Harding College and Harding Acad- liams, Dr. ·Joe Pryor, J. B. Lasater, one scurried through the door into
r
11
to
emy will attend the 4lst Annual and Maurice Lawson. Russell Mc- the hall. Here they were slowed
I
meeting of the Arkansas Academy Nalty, science instructor in the down because of darkness: Some906 E. RACE
1
BUJ Sh oes
j
of Science, to be conducted on the Harding Academy, will also attend. how, probably as a result of habit,
th~y made their way to the doorI
and ..
' University of Arkansas campus in Students · to represent Harding way.
Phone 289 or 911
College at J;he academy are Wilma
I Fayetteville this week.
Once again the group paused. Who
Mens Clot ing
The meeting will begin Friday, Campbell, Mike Conoy, Lee Fuller,
Local & Long Distant
I
- ! April 26 and close Saturday with Carolyn Giles, Ken Harrison, Edwin would be the brave soul to show
to the raging storm?
-·-·-•-•-r-•--+ field trips designed for those in- Hightower, Joe Hightower, Glenn courage
-;--~~~~~~~.:...===:..=__:_~~~~~~-=--=-:....:_.....:.
Organ, Don Pate, Elvamae Robin- Would it be some gallant lad or
t
son, W . H. Wilborne, and Lyndall some poor, shivering female?
It turned · out to be neither. The
"C A
T I 0 N"
York.
Those from Harding Academy to teacher, for the first time · in her
attend are Larry Ford, Linda Grad- life had dismissed class early, was
dy, Jim Harding, Sandra Mills, Jack preparing to take advantage of it.
Know your mechanic. Know that he has the proper
1
j Rhodes, Aileen Wilbur, and Bill Out she fled, away from the stu1 equipment. Come to...
dents and their inquiring faces.
1 I
'1 Williams. '
The students, huddled together in
I
the doorway, fixed their eyes on
the fleeing figure. Soon, one by one,
i
Our business is to serve
'
they straggled out. Some dashed
madly towards the library and
(A Harding Alumnus)
J
you with top quality
others gave the appearance of trying to sneak in between the rainDay Phone 420
Night Phone gs 4
cookies, decorated cakes
1
drops and outsmarting the merciless downpour.
and bakery products.
The few that remained talked
about the weather and finally, they
I 13 E. Center Street
too, drifted out to become drenched.
Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Then I was left alone in the door-Friendly
ServiceComplete Car Servicing
way. The rain slowly ceased, until
Phone 353
,
only a few drops fell. Bravely, I
1
opened the door and walked out.
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SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
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WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
-Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
E. Race & Blakeney
Phone 921

.
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Always Welcome
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WELCOME
To

I
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Bradley's I
I Barber Shop I

at the

·IDEAL SHOP

I

I

I

i.

I

I03 W. Market
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OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Prescriptions --Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

BERRYHILL'S
,

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Sporting Goods

HEADLEE WALGREEN
Nor~h Spring

/

HEADLEE. REX.ALL

\

See

Our Line Of
Baseball Equipment

North Spruce

White County Motor Co.

4
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark

Which 9ne Will Reign May 1?.

April 24; 1957

Socially Speaking

sec.; Jim Whitfield, treas.; and Dale
Starr, sports director.
At the meeting a tentative date
and location for the spring outing
were discussed.
On Saturday evening, April 20,
the club held its third function at
the home of Prof. Kenneth Davis,
club sponsor. Attending were Dale
Starr, Bobby Palmer; Neal Stotts,
Jeanette Read; Dick Miller, Margie
White; Leo Shook, Jim Whitfield;
Jack Ryan; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Byrd; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Craddock;
Mr. and Mr~. Robert Williams; Mr.
and· Mrs. Cloyce Odom; and Prof.
and Mrs. Kenneth Davis.

•

·Dean Of Women Releases Names
Of 21 To Serve As·1957-58 Big.Sisters

If response is any indication, the Big Sister program at
The man who is a good listener
Harding has proved highly successful, Mrs. Inez Pickens, dean
not only is popular, but after a
of women, revealed this week in announcing the names of 21
while he learns something.
girls who will serve as Big Sisters next year.
"I was very much pleased with the response," Mrs, Pickens
said, "even though it made the job of selecting that much
harder." An announcement in the April 10 Bison prompted 50
May 1, one of the above girls will reign as May Day Queen· at Harding
applications, the largest number received since the prog~am College. Left to right, they are Miss Jane Wade, Miss Andee King, and
was inaugurated in 1950.
Miss Nina Hervey. The May Fete is sponsored each year by the Ju Go Ju

COME HERE

social club.

From these applications, Mrs.
Pickens and Mrs. EdWina Wilson,
director of Cathcart Hall, selected
the girls who will aid in the job
of orientating new students next fall.
Those selected are Nancy Banowsky, Ft. Worth, Tex.; Linda Bennett,
Little Rock; Faye Berry, Kansas
City, Mo.; Aiin Bobo, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Carolyn Brookshier, Dallas,
Tex.; Faye Conley, Detroit, Mich.;
I!.inda Cottrell, Lyrldon, Ky.; Sandra
Disch, Fairbanks, Alaska; Claudette
DuBois, Jackson, Miss.; ·Pat Forsee,
Kansas City, Kans.; Johnnie Sue
Gattis, Miami, Fla. ; Jeanie Knowles,
Baldwinsville, N. Y. ; Anita McEachern, Escanaba, Mich.; Iris McElroy,
Valdosta, Ga.; Mary Redwine, Cordell, Okla.; Willene Rhodes, Hugo,
Okla.; Earlene Shewmaker, Hammon, Okla.; Sue Smith, Little Rock;
Shirley Venable, Morrilton; and
Nancy White, Fresno, Calif.
Selection was made on the basis
of interest in people, helpfulness,
ability to get along with others, attitudes, habits, acceptance of responsibility, scholarship, and depend.ability. .
Mrs. Pickens said classification
also was considered, explaining,
"We find that sophomores generally
make better Big Sisters, since they
are more understanding of the problems faced by freshman girls."

Miss Hickenbottom
To Marry On June 8
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hickenbottom,
Newcomerstown, Ohio, announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Dolores
Lou, to Wallace Alexander, Delight,
Arkansas.
Miss Hickenbottom, a Harding
senior, is a member of the. Kappa
Kappa Kappa social club. She was
graduated from Freed-Hardeman
College in 1955.
Alexander, son of Mr ~ and Mrs.
Flanoy Alexander, Delight, is a
member of the Mohican social .club,
and also a senior at Harding. He is
editor of the Harding Bison.
The wedding will be June 8, 1957,
in the Newcomerstown, Ohio church
building.

Former Members Attend
0 mega Ph i Cl Ub Meetmg
.

for Johns-Manville

Student Wives Conduct Galaxy Elects Officers;
Party Saturday Night Conduct Third Function
At a regular meeting of the Galaxy social club April 15, officers
for the remainder of this year and
next year, were elected.
Elected were Jack Ryan, pres.;
Dick Miller, vice-pres.; Neal Stotts,

A pot-luck supper for student
wives and their husbands will be
conducted Saturday night, April 27
in the Emerald Room of the Ganus
Student Center. The supper will be
in at 6 p.m .
If you have not been contacted
about .the dish to ·bring, see Mrs.
Don Porterfield, 400 E. Center, or
bring two dishes of your choice.
Bring silver, china, and glasses for
your family. Babies in arms are
welcome.
The nursery in the back of the
college church building has been
secured for the care of the older
children. College girls will cp.re for
·them at 25c per child.
If you are a married student,
come out and enjoy the food and
fellowship .

Five of the 50 applications were

me an were
squa ie , even
though Mrs. Pickens indicated some
of the late applicants were particularly qualified to serve.
Mrs, Pickens credited former Big
Sisters with the large number of ap-

Fred Wiebe/
* Washing
* Lubrication
' * Steam Cleaning
SPRING & PLEASURE
Phone 911
tjt•-1111 -•1 -ttt1-M -tt1-U11 - 1111 -1111-nll- IHf~1 +

We act as though comfort and I
luxury were the chief requirements i
of life when all that we need to
make ~s really happy is something I
to be enthusiastic about.
-Charles Kingsley ~

~~~:n!:· :~:a:: ~;~:i~~~e t~~!~

.

own Big Sisters, who had proved unusually helpful to them. "I believe
this is another indication of the SUS·
cess of the program," she said.
In making the announcement Mrs.
Pickens said, "I want to express my
sincere appreciation to all the girls
who applied.'' She emphasized. that

Any live wire would ge dead without proper connections.

ome

•

!

l Clyde's Steak House I
,

SPECIAL
Hamburger Steak
French Fries
Salad

The Best Haircuts in
own

)

_Friendly
Esso Servi·ce

The regular meeting of the Omega
Phi's was held in the room of Linda:
Crews AI?ril 20. Plans were made
for the coming track and field day.,
The annual outing will be at
Blanchard Spri'ngs Apri'l 29.
·
!!•JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllle:•
Several former students who were ~
~-=members of the Omega Phi club w
were able to visit the club meeting ~
~
last week. They were Barbara Good, ~
~
Marjorie McGinnis, Gail Hesson, Mrs. T
C
F
Ron Coble, Cissy Blake, and Nancy ~c!S
a=_§
Randle.

rl~ceiveddafter thediannoulif~cedd dead-

ROOFING

75c

ro7m

Bargainburger
French Flies

CENTRAL ~~
I~ Barber Sh'op i

LI
Johns-Manville

Salad·

~

50c

§

Wood •Freeman
Lumber Co.

E

~

i

I

Don't take chances - Buy
from dealers you know . . .
buy materials you can trust.
Johns-Manville roofings are
backed by over 90 years of
experience. We carry a com·
plete line. Ask for our
recommendations now!

all applicants were acceptable, ~
~
Open every night
BUILDING MATERIALS
making it "most difficult to make §
§
for your convenience
a selection."
:±;11111 a 111111111111 a111111111111n111111111111n111111111111a1111111111111•)
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Corsages - Centerpieces

Park Avenue Grocery

We appreciate your

patronage!

TALKINGTON
Gulf Station

i

Main & Park Ave.
Phone 923

!

Grace Neal Florist and

Gift Shop

"We Appreciate Your Business"

•
t

-

We Deliver -

"Flowers ol Distinction"
I
I
I

I

..

·We Wire Flowers

Phone 724
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Harding Faculty and Students
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THE SEARCY BANK
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Let us
serve you •••
and Thanks!

i

Roberson's Rendezvous · I
I=
·Resfaurant
I

I

You Will Like 0l)r Food

I
c

I

Welcome to all .students and faculty of
Harding College.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Member F.D.l.C.
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Meanwhile, Down .ln'The Minor league- _AJ?~rn_2_4,_19_s1_ _H_A_RD_IN_G_B_1s_oN_,_sea_r_c1_,Ar_k._*_s
Top Ten Major League Hitters
AB
Futrell, Braves ..................................... ........ .................... .4 -

~C:bt:(.' ~i~~~s ··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
•

Lasater, Grad-Faes .................................. .......... ......... .... ,6
Hightower, Cards ............... .... ......... :...... ....... ..................7

With the development ef the calorie (the history of which you've
already been presented) came the
diets of all kinds - big diets, little
diets, those that lasted for a day,
those that never were practiced.

ii:.:°:~1!: ;~?sts .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Boler, Phils ................ , ..... ..' ....... .... ... ..... .......... ~.................. 5
Timmerman, Phils .............................. .................... .......... 5
Coxsey, Phils ............................................... ............ ......... 5

This is the time of year for dieting in a big way. The first sniff of
spring makes millions worry about
how they'll look on the beach or
tennis coUrts. Grocers will tell you
that as the temperature soars the
sale of sticky sauces and goos drop.

OKe
?nan's Opinion

The American girl of almost any
age sneaks int9 the bedr90m like
a thief. She barricades the door,
struggles into last year's outfit (but
not all make it) and poses in front
of her mirrow. What she see·s after
a winter of banquets and parties is
sometime disappointing.

•

By DEWEY BROWN

NO RESTRICTIONS HERE ...

Gerald Ransom awaits the offerings of pitcher Bob Hetcher in a
Minor League Game last week. Ran~m led the Barons over Fletcher's
Next morning she springs out of Chicks by scoring "three runs. The final score was 14-4. /
bed and does a few knee bends
(or some wind-a-maypole). She me because they offer more varie"Y.''. _ A few too weak to lick them,
then breakfasts on dry toast, blacJ.t ties than Heinz.
join them and share the delights
coffee and misery. How anyone de?f six l~ttuce leaves, without dr~sscides out to lose weight confuses 1 One thing about dieters, they al- mg.
,
ways att».ck normal t!aters. Washington should build some spring
Even bachelors know the burden
concentration camps for -them be- of "a dieting fei:nale. A friend told
cause they certainly are dangerous me about his date the other night.
as they run loose.
He was hungrily pawing a menu
One husband I know finds ex- w}\en he saw the first distress sigWallpape~s
tended business in another town nals. She opened her bag and beeach spring; others drown their sor- gan .nibbling Qn a medicated breadrows, and still others live at the stick, designed to destroy one's appetite.
He ordered expensively. Horrified,
his date produced a . calorie counter
and vigorously declared that the
shrimp cocktail had "sufficient sufficiency" to feed Hungary.
Driving home he listened patiently to her commentary on artificial
sweeteners. As time passed, he donned his boyish smile and asked for
a kiss - even a low-calorie kiss.
Melton
S~e was as shocked as if he had
offered a banal}a split and snapped:
Walls
221 W. Market
"Nothing doing absolutely no!
Cooper
Phone 488
Kissing increases heartbeat,. stimuAcross from Kroger
West Side of Court House lates appetite."

Paints

Building Supplies
Air Conditioning
Heating

Welcome
Harding Students

Garner-McKenney
Supply Company

DELUXE
Barber Shop.

Cato's
Barber Shop

•

THE f!IT

HAMBURGERS ............ ... .... . 18c
6 for $1.00
Sea Food Baskets To-Go.

, We Welcome ~
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch

Highway 67 East
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Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College
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Help For The Pitchers •••
Harding could very well boast
the best collegiate pitching corps
in Arkansas next year if, and when,
several prospective arrangements
materialize. This would be the arrival on the campus of major leaguers Elwin "Preacher" Roe and
indy McDaniel, the St. Louis Cardinals' $40,000 bonus kid, to ~how our
pitchers the craft of tossing.
Roe, it's no little secret, is the
former Bison . who pitched Harding
to the state championship in 1937
and then proceeded to a glamorous
career with the Cardinals and Dodgers. McDaniel, who had a 7-3 record with the Cardinals last season,
told Sporting News magazine that
he planned to attend Har.ding this
fall. Both would make cfundy pitching instructors.
Preacher has ·a lready enlisted as
a staunch supporter of the Bisons.
and it shouldn't be difficult to ·
squeeze a few tips from the old
master when he visits the campus
from time to time. And should McDaniel show up .. . . well, it's nice
to think about-isn't it!
And The Rains Came .••
Rain, rain, go away;
Little Garrett wants to play.
His arm is weak and throbbing hard;
Why, he's no more our pitching card.
Just last week-what a shameHe allowed four runs in a baseball
game.
No time has he to toss a few,
Because-the sun just ain't in view.
So won't you please dry up and
blow,
•
So little Garrett can run and throw.
If you will, he promises true,
To toss a shutout just for you!

·

Free Wedding Consultant Service
Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

I

I

~

I

! 207 North Oak Street

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

i
i
1
I
1

· 201 :.._ 205 We~t Arch

Phone 1

I

The Green Barn,
. Gre~nhouse ·&Florists

I
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Your
WESTINGHOUSE

i

f

Phone 336
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more are scheduled later on. Untiland if-the school joins the AIC,
free workouts could prove the equalizer against colleges long in the
field of intercollegiate sports.

.
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As long as Harding College remains . out of the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference the Bisons are
free to practice their dribbles as
often, as Coach Hugh Groover cares
to blow his horn. And thus far
Groover has taken full advantage
of the situation with three "good"
rehearsals.
He cracked hf s whip 'Tuesday
week in a two-hour session and before it was over many of the wouldbe-Bisons showed signs of intramuialites. How much difference
exist between intramural and intercollegiate sports was partially
demonstrated. The best answer
could perhaps be measured in sweat
drops.
The Bisons scratched the varnish
again Thursday, this time for one
and one-half hours. "It was "a good
workout,'' Groover remarked afterwards, "mµch better than our first
one."
Harding's new coach · practiced
his men in layup artistry and then
brought them outside for long-range
shooting. "We certainly didn't burn
up ~my nets but it could have been
worse,'' he said grinning.
Groover doesn't exp1!ct impromptu
finesse from his boys but he is
looking for learning men not afraid
to work. Likely, we feel, he'll find
them.
Included in last Thursday's session were pivot-tryouts. Groover
shuffled his tallest men beneath the
basket, put defensive men on them
and then bounced in the ball. Most
of the spruce missed, but crew-cut
Freddy Massey managed to hook
several balls around the neatly arranged defense. It was the same
connecting hook that won reddy
the Outstanding Trophy in last
March's all-star ga:ine.
Groover's men hustled through
another workout last night and

~

~

g
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BA
.750
.667
.600
.500
.429
.400
.400
.400
.400
.375

"A Friendly Institution"

I

WilCo

I

i
Ia I Your Choice of • • •
§
* HEAVY
* MEDIUM
Il *
LIGHT * or, NO STARCH
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Located One Block N ortlrof Academy
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Roses are red
This is Spring too
Why not let us
accommodate you?

I

HARDING COiLL'EGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business."

Mad~ Right Here _In Searcy
llllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllll

*Cleaning
*Pressing
*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
* Laundry Finish

Vanderpools Win
Ph1ls Down,; Cardmals; Badminton Title
*

6

H:RDING msoN, Sear; Ark. .

:pril 24, 1957
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Take Over TOp .Spot

The heated badminton tournament terminated in a flurry of well
executed matches as the pressure
upon each individual in a close bad• The Phils swept into the top · s p o t o - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - minton contest can hardly be equalin the Majors by downing the Cards,
ed in any other sport.
'
6 to 4, with five-hit pitching by GarJohn and Harold Vanderpool
rett Timmerman, Saturday after;
were a little sharper with the birdie
noon.
than Stan Schwartz and Garrett
Many expected the gam€ to be a
Timmerman and they took two out
pitchers duel between arch-rivals,
of three rn the finals of the . badTimmerman and Joe Hightower.
minton doubles.
Timmerman was far from his best
The twins, however, had to come
and Hightower was outmanuevered
for six runs in the first inning, a
(Dennie Hall, 1955-56 editor of
rare happening.
the Harding Bison, wrote the fol- West Plains High School, shares his
Apparently, captain Marsh Good- lowing story after interviewing father's enthusiasm for baseball but
son had given the word to bunt Elwin "Preacher" Roe. Both Roe it is not thought he will persue it
against Hightower, who ordinarily and Hall are now living in West professionally.
has excellent control and' is hard Plains, Mo. Hall is working for
Leaving Harding in 1937, Roe has
the newspaper there•.
to hit.
been a frequent- visitor to the campHall interviewed Roe after us over the years. He said he was
In the first inning, Hightower hit
Jerry Mitchell and momentarily learning of Harding's returning to "sorry" when · the intercollegiate
lost control. Five walks, three safe intercollegiate athletics. - Editor) activities were disrupted back in
bunts, and two wild throws by Ron
1939 b1ft trusted the judgment of
By Dennie Hall
Hall, who was standing in behind
the administration .,to such an exthe plate for Buddy McKee, protent that he was sure it was done
When
Harding's
Bisons
begin
duced six quick runs which proved
with the best interests of the college
showing their colors in intercol- in mind.
to be more than enough to win.
Card hopes were momentarily re- legiate competition, one of the enStill lookkia'g as if he could show
vived in the fourth when Timmer- thusiastic spectators is sure \ to_be the ball handlers a trick or two, Roe
man gave up a double to High- none 'other than Elwin "Preacher" was eager to know who the coaches
tower .and Kelly Randolph interfered Roe.
will be and what facilities- will be
Preacher Roe, an alumnus . of provided for the contests at Harding.
with the bats of Charles Bryant and
Harding
who
keeps
abreast
with
all
Don Johnson filling the bases. A
He highly praised Rhodes Memorial
grounder to first by Leon McQueen the college's activities, is pleased Field House.
brought Hightower across the plate about the decision to resume interHa~~in~ee::~d t~ta::V~P ~it~o~~!
and a two run single by Bill Gentry collegiate sports.
In an interview with Roe recentbrought the cards within striking
ly in his supermarket in West best in the world of college sports
distance, 6 to 3.
Plains, Mo., he answered the ques- and predicted Harding would have
A final -inning rally by the Cards tion, "Do you plan to attend any of "some very good material."
fell short despite shoddy support by Harding's games?" with an unTimmerman's supporters. ~
qualified "yes."
Hightower, who apparently has
Rae, the National League's top
little respect for Tim.merman's de- pitcher in 1949 and 1951, has since
Harding College
livers, got his third hit. Bryant was replaced his uniform with a grocet!s
safe on first when Timmerman fail- apron and now seems as much at
ed to come up cleanly with his drib- ease in a grocery store as he once
Book Store
bler, and a fourth Card crossed the did on a baseball diamond.
plate when Mitchell failed to get
With an illustrious career behind
his man on Johnson's drive. But, him, Roe said he now spends his ·
Timmerman cut the rally and picked time "working -in my store, going
up his second win by striking out fishing occasionally and playing
Bryant and Gentry to end the game. golf." Although seemingly in a reTimmerman struck out 13 · and flective mood, the modest, friendly
walked only four Hightower, who Roe did not appear to resent his
"Speaking The
deserves better, has yet to hit the new way of life which must occasTruth In Love"
winning column. He has lost two ionally seem rather dull compared
by Nichols
games.
to the spotlight in which he once
basked.
with the purchase of •••
Roe has lived in West Plains for
"Nichols-Weaver
the past six years and now is holding office as president of the West
Debate"
Won
Lost Plains Chamber of Commerce. His
15-year-old son, a sophomore in
~ Timmerman, Phils ..........2
0
Dailey, Braves ....... ... ......1
0
Reese, Dodger~ .. ..............1
0
For the best in music, news & sports
Peebles, Giants ................1
1
1
Beck, Grad-F~cs ............ .. 0
Hartman, Grad-Faes ........0
1
2
Hightower, Cards ......... .. .0
Tuned To

Ex-Dodger Great
Expresses Delight
At Harding's Return

from behind as they went one in
the hole by the count of 15-13 in
the initial match. The second contest
turned in just the reverse of the
first with the twins topping Sch ~
wartz and Timmerman 15-13.
In the final, the Vanderpools had
to overcome a 10-5 deficit to become the doubles champions, 15-10.
Saturday night Stan Schwartz beGame singles champion when he won
two out of three from J . Vanderpool. Vanderpool was vict.o rious by
the score of 15-9 in the first, but
Schwartz came fighting back to
capture the next two by scores of
15-5 and 15-8.
There were other close matches
through the tournament. In the
quarter-finals J. Vanderpool had
trouble in beating Leon Clymore
and H. Vanderpool and Timmerman
played until 11:00 o;ne night before
the latter finally won the third of
the set by the overtime score of
18-16.

S'PECIAL

F REE

Major League Standings ,
Lost
0
0
0

Won
Phils .. ................................ 2
Braves .............................. 1
Dodgers ....... ..................... 1
Giants ................................ 1
Cardinals ................... ... .... 0
Grad-Faes ............ ...... ... ... 0

1

_2
2

..
Big Bill says he would get married
if he could figure out how to support
a wife and the government on one
income.
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I VAN-ATKINS I
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The store where your

First little girl: "We got our new
dollar buys more
baby from Dr. Green."
Second girl: "We take from, him,
too."
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THE FAMILy SHOE STORE
I
=
I bareHas
now received a large and selected variety of I
foot sandals.
Ile haveThea large
largest and most exclusive styles, and
also I
variety of canvas washable summer shoes.
c

D

a

=

we

;=
Reiter Skelter and Melody sandals for · ladies and
~ teen-agers. Randcraft for men and Scamperoos and Poll ~
Parrot for children.

·i=

I

=
Come in and look over our wide and
~= ·tion before you buy.

I

exclusive selec-

a~

I
I
I
I

We want your business and aim to please you.

;:

;
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c
=

D

FAMILY SHOE STORE

c

I

c

Harry Madsen, Manager
= 305 North Spring St.

Sea.t·cy~

Ark.

c
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Major · League Pitchers

HERE'S THE KEY •

Keep

r·-·-·-..--..-·-..--·-·-r
i MMG .
' • . arr1son ii
I Jeweler l
I

K WC B
1300 on your r'a dio dial

I

f
j
•
i•i

1

See us for all
of your
Wa~ch Repair Engraving •· and
Jewelry Needs.
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SEAROY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES

~
5

=

For Repair or

B

Harding College Student and Faculty

i=

Expansion

~

Members

·~

A Hut or

ic

§

Mansion

a

=
=
a

a=
ia
=
E

~

=
5

a5
c

~

SEE

=

s
=
a

That"s where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a Jay.

~

s

I~ SOUTHERLAND i~
a=

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

§
c

a5

a5

Complete servfce on any make cars or trucks.

Lumber.Co.
.

~

i
c
~

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000
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Must be so~ething

to

ic. AnJ chere is. Have an

ice-cold Coca-Cola anJ see ... right now.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA -CC tA COM rANY 8Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

of Arkansas
Searcy, Arkansas

